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Brother DR-230CL printer drum Original

Brand : Brother Product code: DR-230CL

Product name : DR-230CL

DR-230CL Drum Unit (Approx. 15,000 pages at 1 page/job)

Brother DR-230CL printer drum Original:

Drum unit for HL-3040CN, HL-3070CW, DCP-9010CN, MFC-9120CN, MFC-9320CW

DR-230CL contains 1 x Black drum, 3 x CMY drums (see picture)
Brother DR-230CL. Type: Original, Compatibility: HL-3040CN HL-3070CW DCP-9010CN MFC-9120CN
MFC-9320CW, Page yield: 15000 pages. Package weight: 2.24 kg. Package dimensions (WxDxH): 380 x
285 x 220 mm

Features

Print technology LED printing

Compatibility *
HL-3040CN HL-3070CW
DCP-9010CN MFC-9120CN
MFC-9320CW

Type * Original
Page yield * 15000 pages

Weight & dimensions

Package weight 2.24 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990

Other features

Package dimensions (WxDxH) 380 x 285 x 220 mm
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